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A DEFIANCE. TO BACKWARD SPRING 3

Our Daring Offer and Bold Dash for Patronage Bring a Host of Buyers.

HVE DOLLARS TEN DOLLAR
m
m r

i

Secures choice of 500 ALL-WOO- L Men's Summer Suits,
sold elsewhere at $io.oq and every color and design, in-

cluding Black and Blue .Undressed Worsteds. Remember our
guarantee goes with every Suit, as to color, wear and fit.

stocks of Clothing are piled up, the tables groaning
underneath its weight; so we start this unheard-o- f cut and slash
NOW, when the people will buy new Spring Suits, to attract
people from every walk of life, from every town, village or
hamlet in Northeastern Pennsvlvania.

We must move this tremendous mass of modern merchan-
dise NOW.

We defy any house, no matter how glaring their advertis-
ing may seem, or how plausible their reasons for a sale may
be, to come within 50 per cent, of our price

We Deal in Facts, Not Fatap?s

Leaders

WCHBONICLES of

1 1 MARTIN iiEWlTtX

' CTheee short serial stories are copyrighted by Bacheller, Johnson & Bach,
eller.and are printed InThe Tribune by special arrangement, simultaneous with
their appearance In the leading dally journals of the large cities).

I CHAPTER II.
"At a sign from Hewitt the loaf wa3

removed. Then Hewitt pulled the small
table closer to the Frenchman, and
pushed the pan and sheets of paper
toward (him. The manoeuvre bad its
result. The man looked up and down
the room vacantly once or twice, and
then began to turn the paper over.
From that, he went to drpplng the pen
In the iivkpot; and presently he wea
scribbling at random on. the loose
sheets. Hewitt affected to leave him
entirely alone, and seemed to be ab-
sorbed in a contemplation of a photo- -
Staph of a police division brass ;band
banging on the wall; but tie saw every
scratch the man made.

At first there was nothing but mean
ingless scrawls and attempted words.
Then rough sketches appeared of a
man's head, a chair or whatnot. On
the mantelpiece stood a small clock,
apparently . sort of humble presen
tation piece, the body of the clock be-
ing set In a horseshoe frame with
crossed whips behind it. After a time
the Frenchman's eyes fell on this, and
he began a rude sketch of it. That
lie relinquished, and went on with
other random sketches and scrlbbllngs
on the same pjece of paper, sketching

Bowlitt Turned st Oneo and Seised the
; Papers on tho Table.

and scribbling over the sketches In a
half mechanical sort of way, as of one
who trifles with a pen during a brown
study. Beginning at the top left-han- d

corner of the paper traveled round
It tH he arrived at the left-han- d .bot-

tom corner. Then, dashing his pen

hastily across his last scratch, he
dropped It, and with a great shudder
turned away again, and hid his 'face by
the fireplace.

Hewitt turned at once and seized the
papers on the table. He stuffed them
all Into his coat pocket, with the ex
ception of the lust, which the man 'had
been engaged on, and this, a facsimile
of which Is subjoined, he stuuied
earnestly for several minutes.

Hewitt wished the man good day, and
made his way to the Inspector.
' "Well!" the Inspector said, "Not much
to be got out of him, Is there?" The
doctor will be sending for him pres-
ently."

"I fancy," said Hewitt, "that this
may turn out a very Important case.
Possibly quite possibly I have not
guessd correctly, and so I won't tell
you anything of It till I know a little
more. But what I want now Is a mes-
senger. , Can I send somebody at once
In a cab to my friend Butt at his cham-
bers?" ...... . .1

"Certaml: , I'll ftr.d somebody. Want
to write a note?'"

. Hewitt wrote and dispatched a note
which reached me In less than ten minut-

es.-Then he asked 'the inspector;
"Have you searched the Frenchman?"
' "Oh, yes; we Went all over him wlvan
we found.. he couldn't explain himself,
to see !.f we could trace his friends or
his address. . He didn't seem to mind,
but there wasn't a single thing In his
pocket not a Single thing, barring; a
rag of a pockeit handkerchief with .no
marking on- It.",.. ,!,--..

.. v!You . notioed that somebody. had
Stolen his watch,' I suppose?".. w . 1

;r"Well, he hadn't got one." f'
"But ho had one of those flttle verti-

cal bsttpnholes in his waistcoat, used
to fasten a watchguard to, and It was
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much worn and frayed. So that he
must be In the habit of carrying a
watch, and it is gone."

"Yes, and everything else, too, eh?
Looks like robbery. He's had a knock
or two in the face notice that?"

"I saw the bruises and the cut, of
course; and hla collar has been broken
away with the back button somebody
has taken him by the collar or throat.
Was he 'wearing a hat when he was
found?"'

"No."
"That would Imply that he had only

Just left a house. What street was
he found In?"

"Henry street,' little off Golden
Square. Low street, you know."

"Did the constable notice a door
open near-by-

?"

The Inspector shook his head. "Half
the doors In the street are open," he
said, "pretty nearly all day."

"Ah, then there's nothing In that. I
don't think he lives there; by the bye,
I fancy 'he comes from, more in the
Seven Dials or Drury Lane direction.
Did you notice anything about the man
that gave you a clue to his occupation,
or, at any. rate, to his habits?' '

"Can't eay I did."
"Well, Just take a look at the back

of his coat before he goes away Just
over the loins. Good day."

As I have said, Hewitt's messenger
was quick. I happened to be In, hav-
ing lately returned from a latlsh lunch
when he arrived with this note:

"My Dear H.: I meant to lunch with
you today, but have been kept. I ex-
pect you are Idle this afternoon, and I
have a case that will interest you per-
haps be useful to you from a journalis-
tic point of view. If you care to see
anything of it, cab away at once to
Fltzroy Square, south side, where I'll
meet you. I will wait no later than
3.30. Yours, m. H."

I had scarce a quarter pf an hour, so
I seized my hat and left my chambers
at once. As It happened, my cab and
Hewitt's burst Into Fltzroy from op-
posite sides almost at the same
moment, so t'hat we lost no time.

"Come," said Hewitt, taking my arm
and marching- me off, "we are going to
look for some stabling. Try to feel as
though you'd Just set up a brougham
and had come out to look for a place to
put It in. I fear we may have to de-
lude some person with that belief pres-
ently,"

"Why, "what do you want stables for?
And why make me your excuse?"

"As to what I want the Btables for
really, I'm not altogether sure myself.
As to making you an excuse well, even
the humblest excuse is better than
none. But come, here are some sta
bles, 'Not good enough, thouch. even
If any of them were empty. Come on."

We had stopped for an instant at the
entrance to a "Small alley of rather
dirty stables, and Hewitt, paying ap-
parently but small attention to the
stables themselves, had looked sharply
about him, with 'his gaze In the air.

VL know, this part of London pretty
well', Hewitt observed, "and I can
only 'remember one other range of
stabling near byi we must try that.
As a matter of- - fact, I'm coming here
on little more th'an conjecture,' though
I shall be surprised If there isn't some-
thing In it.' Do 'you know anything of
aphatsla?".,, ' V: , . ,

"I have heard of It, of course, though
I can't say I remember ever knowing
a case.t'.-.- .

."I have seen one today very curi
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ous case. The man's a Frenchman,
discovered helpless In the street by a
policeman. The only thing he can
say that has any meaning in it at
all Is 'Je la nle," and that he says me-
chanically, without In the least know-
ing what he is saying. And he can't
write. But he'got sketching and scrawl-
ing various things on some paper, and
his scrawls, together with another
thing or two, have given me an Idea.
We're following It up now. When we
are less busy, and In a quiet place, I

"Oood Day," Hewitt Raid Pleasantly to
the Young Man,

will show you the sketches and explain
things generally; there's no time now,
and I muy want yourbalp for aWt, In
which case Ignorance may prevent you
spoiling things, you clumsy rufllan.
Hullo! here we are, I think."

We had stopped t the end of an-

other stable yard, rather dirtier than
the first. The stables were sound but
Inelegant sheds, and one or two ap-

peared to be devoted to other purposes,
having low chimneys, on one of which
an old basket was raklshly set by way
of cowl. Beside the entrance a worn-ou- t

old board was nailed, with the le-

gend, "Stabling to Let," In letters for-

merly white, on a ground formerly
black.

"Come," said Hewitt,, "we'll explore."
We picked our way over the grassy

cobblestones and looked about us.' On
the left was the wall Inclosing certain
back yards, and on the right the sta-
bles. Two doors in the middle of these
were open, and a butcher's young man
who, with his shiny bullet head, would
have been known for a butcher's young
man anywhere, was wiping over the
new-wash- wheel of a smart butch
er's cart.

"Good day," Hewitt said pleasantly
to the young man. "I notice there's
some stabling to let here. Now where
should I Inquire about It?"

"Jones, Whitfield street," the young
man answered, giving the wheel a final
spin. "But there's only one little place
to let now, I think, and It ain't very
grand." . -

"Oh I Which Is that?"
"Next but one to the street there. A

chap 'ad It for wood choppln', but 'e
chucked it. There ain't room for
moro'n a donkey an' a barrow." '

"Ah, that's a- pity, We're not' par-
ticular, but want 'something ' big
enough, and we don't mind, paying a
fair price. - Perhaps we might make ar-
rangements with somebody here who
has a stable."

The-youn- man shook his head. '"J.

HACKETT,

shouldn't think so," he said doubtfully;
they're mostly shop people as wants
all the room My guv'nor
couldn't do nothink, I know. These
'ere two stables ain't scarcely enough
for all 'e wants as It is. Then there's
Harkett, the greengrocer 'ere, next
door. That ain't no good. Then next
to that there's, the little place as Is to
let, and at the end there's Griffith's at
the butter shop."

"And those the other way?"
"Well, this 'ere first one's Curtis',

Euston road that's a butter shop, too,
an" 'e 'as the next after that. The last
one, up at 'the nd I dunno quite
whose that It. It aln-- t been long took,
but I b'lleve It's some foreign bakers.
I ain't ever see anythlnk come out of
It, though, but there's a 'ouse there, I
know I seen the food took In."

Hewitt turned thoughtfully away.
"Thanks," he said. "I supposed we
can't manage It, then. Good day."

(To be Continued.)
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hit stood the Tod ol Tlmo

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

"ssrar REVIVO
J RESTORES VITALITY.

, jy. a

lot Day. man
0f Me.

THE GREAT 80th hay.

rnENCn xihiviuidy
produces the above results In 80 days. It sett

overfull? and quickly, euro when oil other fall.?ouu man will regain their lout mauliood.aadold
men will nearer tholr youthful visor by nslng
REVIVO. It quickly and suroly roatoroa Nervous-
ness, Lest Vitality, Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions,
Loot Power, Falling Memory. Wsetlna Diseases, and
all effects of e or asciwaand indiscretion,
which nnftta one for study, buelnem or marriage. II
Dot only by atartini at the neat of disease, but
lea great ncrtv tonic and blood builder, bring'
log back the pink glow to rale cheek and re-

storing the fire of youth It wards off Ineanlty
and Insist on having REVIVO, no
other. It can be carried la vest pocket. By mcll,

1.00 per package, or all for V0.OO, with port
tlTo written Ruanuitoe to or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
POVAL MEDICINE CO.. T, Rlvor St.. CHICAGO. ILL

Vo awls) sy sTatttiewoBros Druglot
. . Scraulua . rov .

Secures choice of 500 Men's All-Wo-
ol Summer Suits, made

to retail at $15.00 and $18.00.

We grown great and big in doing the square thing.
We cut the price of Men's Spring in in thirds, at a
time when you are getting ready to don a new Suit of Clothes.
The Suits include elegant Black Clay Worsteds, durable Serges,
Brown and Black Thebets, beautiful Tweeds, neat effects in
Worsted and Cassimeres and Cheviots. Every one brand new,
of this season's make and style.

Stylish dressers desirous of having "Up-to-Dat- e" Spring
Clothes this is your chance. 'It is our loss and your gain.
We are to determined to
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You cannot equal our values. True values need but to be
seen to be recognized.

MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE CAREFUL AND PROMPT
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Consumption.

have
Suits half,

E. GREWER.
ine fimtiaeipnia epccinnsi. ana ms aHSO'

elated staff of English and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffiee Building, Corner PennAvenue and Spruce Street.

The doctor is a Riaduue of tho Univer-sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology and surgery at theji(hiico- - nirurificai coiioro of rhilniielphla. His specialties nro Chronic. Nor-vou- r.

Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dla--

DISEASES OF THE NERYOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are dtxziness.lack
of confidence, soxutil wcanoxs in men
and women, ball rixinif in throat, spots
noming; ueiore mo eyes, loss of memory,
una me io concentrate tne mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
Spoken to, and dull (llstrosseil mind. which
unnia mem for permrmlnir tho nctuiil du-
ties of life, making happiness Impossllilo,
aiHiresHinK me nction or me heart, cnus- -
Inir flllHh or h,.nf rimirna1nn nt af.lclto nt.ll
forebodings, cowardice, fenr, dretims.mol-anchol- y,

tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retli-lntr-

,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembllngr.
confusion of thotiKht.dcpresnlon, constlpti-- !lion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those hoanectea nnoiiin consult us Immediatelyard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Re-store-

d.

I Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and be exum-"ei- i.
He cures the worst cases of Ner-vous lability. Scrofula, Old 8orcs, Ca-tarrh, I 'lies. Female Weakness, Affec-

tions of the Eye, Enr, Nose nnd Throat.Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers andCripples of evory description.
Consultations free and strictly sacredand conlldenla,.. Ofllce hours dnlly from( a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.
Unclose flvo stamps for symtpom

blanks and my book called "New I.lfc "
I will pay one thouxnnd dollars in goldto anyone whom 1 ennnot cure of EPI-LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.
Old Post Office milldl'ng,-

- cornier Pennavenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.

DUPONTS
, MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wnpwallnnrn Mll'ia, Lu

(erne county, Pa., and at Wi-
lmington, Dolaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming Dlstriot.

t18 WYOMING AVE, Scranton, Pm.

Third National Dank Building.

AOSSCIES I
THOB. FORD, I ittston. Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH & bON. Plymonth. Pga
E. W. lUIXIOAN. Wilkovfcarre, Pa.

A genu for the liepuouo CliomloiU Com-
pany's High Ksploaivee.

WELSBACH LIGHT
Specially Adapted for Reading and Sewing.

Consumes three. (3) feet of gas per
hour and Rives au efficiency of sixty
(00) candles.

Suvinit at least 33J por cent over tbe
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and Sec It.

Ti
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

ftanufacturers' Agents.
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Moosic Powder Go
Rooms 1 and 2 Commowealth Bid',

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH-DAL-E)

WORKS.

Lafflln Rand Powder Co.1

Orange Gun Powder
Electric Batteries. Pnse for explod-

ing blasts, Safety Fuse and

BepannoCnenilcal Co.'s HighExplosifai

ROOF TrRNING ABO SOLDERING
AJl done away with by tho use of HART-MAN'- S

PATENT PAINT, which consistof Ingredients n to all. It eon beapplied to tin, tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwellngr which will
firevent absolutely any crumbling,

breaking of the brick. It will out-la- at

tlnnlner or tnv kind hv manv ra

and It's coat does not exceed one-fift- h that
or me cost or tinning, is sold by the Joe)
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO HARTUANN. fill Birch 8L

(ACTION
to our patrons:
Washburn-Crosb- y Co. wish to assure their many pat

rons thut they will this year hold to their usual custom
of milling; STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, ana
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers are
of the opinion that if is already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will tako
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully threo
months to mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling tins
placed Wsshburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above other
brands. m -

. ..

MEGARGEL

POWDER

CONNELL

Wholesale Agents.


